Start Your Bachelor’s Degree at Ridgewater

Learn how Ridgewater College can put you on the path to your four-year degree in virtually any major! Whether the bachelor’s degree you seek is artistic, scientific, high-tech, or helping others, we can help you achieve a solid, affordable Liberal Arts & Sciences foundation for a four-year degree.

- Explore your options
- Learn how the transfer process works
- Discover resources for student success
- Explore online course options

SCHEDULE

- Program overview
- Admissions and financial aid
- Q & A time

Reserve your spot: ridgewater.edu/liberal-arts • 320-222-5733

Can’t attend March 3? Schedule a personal visit at ridgewater.edu/visit.
Want a broad on-campus exploration? Mark your calendar for April 20 in Willmar or April 21 in Hutchinson and register in April at ridgewater.edu/discover.

Transfer Pathways

Check out smooth Liberal Arts & Sciences transitions to four-year institutions with Transfer Pathways in:
Business, Communications, Criminal Justice,
Early Childhood Education, Elementary Education,
Law Enforcement, Psychology, and Special Education